
5V WS2812B USB LED Strip light 5050 RGB Dream Color Ambilight Kit 

for HDTV Desktop PC Screen Background lighting

  

1.The item support:  

Windows: Ambibox or Prismatik  

Download link: ambibox.ru/en  

Raspberry Pi: Openelec/libreelec+Hyperion  

   

Android TV/TV boxs (Android 5.1 or above): Android ambilight application 

(Paid software)  

Note:   

This item could not support to work FOR LG or Samsung TV,because they are not 

Android system TV.  

Please check if your TV can download "Android Ambilight Application" (A paid software) 

APP before purchasing  



   

2.Important To Know First !!!  

      The picture from the TV tuner is not processed at the Android OS level, 

the backlight with regular tv channels will not work. The backlight works only 

in Android OS applications that do not use protected content. 4K performance 

depends only on the capabilities of the equipment. Unfortunately, programs 

such as YouTube and Netflix use protected content, the backlight in such 

programs will not work.  

     The led strip only work properly after installation on TV or PC. If only few 

led light up.It’s not quality problem! Please check the installation and setting. 

Please follow the Instruction to set up the strip kit.  

   

3.Package included:  

 1) Ambilight controller box  

 2) Hight quality led strips  

 3) USB cable  

 4) 5V Power adapter EU/US Options (If you need UK or AU Plug,please let 

me know first,thank you)  

   

If you need the L shape connectors,you should buy seperatly.  

 











 

 



 



 

You could choose the kit according to your 

needs,depending on the size of your PC monitor or TV 

screen  

Attention:  

The led strip only work properly after installation on TV or PC. If only few led 

light up.It’s not quality problem! Please check the installation and setting. 

Please follow the Instruction to set up the strip kit.  

   

Application(1)  

How to use on Android TV?  



Needs:Android TV/TV boxs (Android 5.1+): 'Android ambilight application 

'Paid software）  

Note:Please confirm if your TV/TV box can run this app before purchasing.  

（Or, the video signal of the computer is output to TV , TV as monitor.)     

（Or, install or run Openelec/libreelec+Hyperion on your TV/TV 

box.)   

 



 

Application(2)  

How to use on PC?  

Step 1: Install LED light on your PC. (please refer to the video for details)  

Step 2: Setting up the Ambibox Capture Software.  

a. Ambibox software(Shareware); Download 

link:  http://www.ambibox.ru/en/index.php/Main_Page 

b. Run the Ambibox software, when installing, it recommends to use 

PlayClaw, I wouldn't recommend to using it. 

c. Select device and set this as "Adalight", under menu of "Intelligent backlight 

display", select the Port and the COM Port that your device has been 

detected. If select correctly, you can see Device Status: Connected, also 

down the bottom left it will say Adalight: connected. 

d. Once you setted up, you can select the "Wizard capture zones" which will 

automatically generate all capture zones for you.  

 

PRO TIPS: if you find your colours are washing out or seem very white 

rather than colourful, adjust your gamma settings, if you getting a 

white backlight on a pure black screen, increase the size of sample 

zones, It will take a bit of fine tuning but worth it!  



 



Effect 

  

 



Effect For PC 

 

This link is not included anyt connectors.If you need the L shape 

connectors,you should click the next picture then buy it ! ! ！  

 

https://www.aliexpress.com/store/product/Free-Soldering-3PIN-WS2812B-WS2811-LED-Strip-Connector-For-Connecting-Corner-Right-Angle-10MM-For-ws2811/3677078_32969002427.html?spm=2114.12010108.1000023.1.d4f434afIrgRkv

